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Everything we do, leaves a mark: (Take clean paper, and make 
HARD TO ERASE 

crayon mark ••••• Make sure you make no ugly marke on record of your life 

The New Leaf (written by a teacher) 

He came to my desk with a quivering lip; 

The lesson wae done: 

"Dear Teacher, I want a new leaf," 

"I have spoiled thie one." 

he eaid, 

I took the old leaf, torn and blotted, 

And gave him a new one, all unepotted, 

And into hie sad eyes smiled: 

DO BETTER NOW, MY CHILD ! 

**** 
I came to the '.L'hrone with a trembling heart; 

The year'• work was done; 

"Dear ri'ather, I want a new year," 

"I have spoiled this one, N 

I said, 

He took the old year, torn and blotted, 

•nd gave mejew one, all unspotted, 

And into sad heart smiled: 

DO BETT-rR NOW, MY CHILD 
Helen Field Fischer 

THAT'S WHAT GOD IS S~YING TO US ON ROSH HASHONAH ---The wrong thinge 

you dt,l'!;/._fc~l];fi;,.:;5of i~:,r;•;.r:•f-but here 1e a new clean leaf, ~ 
I/{•~ r Jiii! ii l ;rs:: ltu:d and keep it good and clean I -----.c_ 
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UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 
UNITED JEWISH LAYMAN'S COMMITTEE INC. 
838 Fifth Ave., New York 21, N. Y., Regent 7-8200 

ABC RADIO NETWORK 

Every Sunday, 10:05-10:30 A.M., New York Time 

DAVID J. WISE, Program Director 

11
' THE HARD ROAD TO FAITH 

By Rabbi David Polish, c/o Beth Emet (The Free Synagogue), Ridge and Dempster, 
Evanston, Illinois December 20, 1959 
**************************************** 

How do we arrive at faith? Some time ago, a brilliant young science student 
not yet out of high school came to me deeply troubled. He felt that he could no 
longer continue his identification with his Synagogue, no longer come to ·service 
because he had lost aJ.1 faith. He could not accept the prayer book. He could not 
accept any kind of belief in God. Here was not an impulsive and thoughtless 
rejection. It was a conclusion arrived at a.:fter many years of strong religious 
living, and the fact that the youth was troubled enough by his problem to come to 
me, showed how serious a matter this was for him. Despite the fact that this is 
a time of religious revival., it is not necessarily a time of faith. All around 
us there is terrible evidence of loss of faith, despite the fact that more people 
belong to congregations than ever before. There is a loss of faith when there is 
break-up of families and a break-down of family life all over America. There is a 
loss of faith when youth from aJ.l levels of American life rise up in rebellion 
against their world, whether the rebellion takes the form of crime, getting into 
sexual difficulty, or seeking comf'ort in the conformity of a beatnik pattern. 
There is a loss of faith when people in the Western world lose hope in the future 
of democracy. 

From where do we draw our faith? Some think that we are born with it. If 
this is so, it 1 s as easy to lose as it is to acquire. Unlike human intelligence 
which we are also born with, it has been shown that, if faith is inborn, millions 
of people can dispense with it at will. We are al.so told that faith is transmitted 
that it is taught. This is true in large measure. Doesn't our Bible tell us,. and 
donrt we repeat in our prayer books that we should teach the love of God dilingently 
to our children? This method has been a very effective method for thousands of years 
and has been a major factor in the survival. of the Jewish people. There is no ques
tion that instruction and study must be employed to lead us to faith. In fact, the 
discipline of all the sciences will play an important part in enabling mankind to 
reconcile its beliefs with its knowledge. 

But while knowledge and research and religious investigation are extremely 
valuable tools for acquiring faith, they are not the initial factor which sets our 
hunger and need for faith into motion. To use a term of the rocket age:- knowledge 
is the missile which bursts into the outer space of faith. But what is the motor, 
what is the power that gives the missile thrust? 

There are many factors in life which thrust us toward faith. One of them is 
suffering. I am not suggesting that suffering is good or desirable or that a sure 
way of arriving at faith is to have a tragic experience. Sometimes great trouble 
can destroy faith. I am suggesting that if we learn how to employ suffering which is 
the inevitable lot of all men, and if we can make our way throgh the terrible gates 
of spiritual agony, a strong and protecting faith will wait for us on the other side 
of the gates. Snake venom is poisonous and no one in his right mind tried to test 
his body's resistance to his venom by arousing a rattle-snake. But it has been 
discovered that the very venom which can destroy, if properly used by the skills of 
science and medicine, can heal and save life. 
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MESSAGE OF ISRAEL - DECEMBER 20, 1959 

When trouble comes upon us, if we can grope our wa;y out of the choking fog that 
descends upon us, we discover meaning and purpose in our existence that we never 
understood before. The teen-ager who loves a parent will always feel the loss, but \ 
he or she discovers that life now issues solemn commands to breathe strength into a 
bereaved family, to go forth courageously into life as the worthy successor to a 
beloved parent. The parents who hover anxiously over the bed of a criticaJ.ly sick 
child draw untapped strength from their affliction, and if the ultimate tragedy 
strikes, their strength makes it possible for them to extend their unfulfilled love 
into the hearts of others. The person who has gone through a dangerous sickness is 
able to leave the hospital room with an awareness of the miracle of life which no 
text or inspirational reading could ever give. When, in our greatest affliction, 
we ma;y ask, "Why did this happen to me?", the answer that many of us cannot accept 
is "This is God's will." 

It is God's will that man should suffer but that, if he must suffer, he find 
those resources, which will teach him to love life all the more, to declare that, in 
spite of everything, life is sacred and that Cod is God. Our Bible teaches "For I 
desire not the death of the sinner, but that he turn from his evil wa:y and live.u In 
the same spirit we can say nGod does not desire the agony of any of his creatures but 
that they rise from their sorrow and embrace life." If we are fortunate enough to 
come out of our trouble not entirely shattered, we begin to feel and have conviction 
about certain truths that we once only understood. One of these truths is that God 
is a Creator, not a Destroyer. God desires life in His world, not desolation. All 
about us is evidence of the endless and miraculous process of life in the world 
persisting, reocurring, fighting its wa:y through terror and death, to take root in 
the most forbidding of places. Our prayer book speaks of God who "renews daily the 
work of creati.on." When God said, ulet there be light", He really proclaiming, 
nlet there be life. 11 Life came first, death last, in the scheme of creation. 

As to men, so to nations and civilizations, faith c.an come as a renewing force 
through and suffering. This is a time of trouble for the Western world, and no one 
knows whether suffering is in store. Many civilizations caved in beneath the weight 
of trouble, but sometimes a people may gain a remarkable burst of insight into its 
goaJ. and destiny. It ma.y rouse itself to an act of faith and 'l.:.D.dergo a rebirth of 
life and mission, Such a people has been the Jewish people throughout history. 
This could likewise be the great and wondrous achievement of Western civilization if 
it but wills it, if through the ordeal it is now experiencing its faith is restored. 
If it can do this, its time of trouble will not have been in vain. Only if it can 
r ediscover its faith will it then be able not only to compete but to lead they way 
in science, in economics, and above aJ.l in the building of a peaceful world. 

There is a story about a king -who in his youth commissioned the greatest 7 
historian in his realm to write a complete history of mankind from the beginning 
of time. After many years, the historian brought the king, now a mature man a 
massive collection of books -which he had written. But the king, who had not lost 
interest but was now deeply involved in the affairs of empire, re~uested that the 
many books be reduced to a few. Years passed and now the king could not even read 
the few volumes that the faithful historian compiled for him. This time he was 
asked to write a single volume, but when he had finished it, the king was dying and 
he asked, "Tell me the history of man in a single sentence." The historian replied, 
"Man is born; he suffers; he dies. 11 

I 

c u:;., 
ft But this was an historian's answer, not the answer of faith. Men suffer and die, 

man endures. States crumble, but man rise up, refusing to perish, moving on, drawn 
I&\,· by a sense of which he is dimly aware toward a goal which will not let him rest, J 
I ", the goal of his redemption as a renewed betng in a renewed world, as a true child of 
l~God. Thus our Bible teaches, "I slla..ll not die but live, ani d.eclare the wor~cs of the ~ .Lord. u Amen 
,l"-. I r_ 
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OF TIME AND PURPOSE-FROM THE RABBIS' DESK 
Each \'ear at this time 111\· desk is 

deluged ·\vith calendars. E\·e1~ybody. it 
-;eems, is concerned that I schedule 111\' 

life. and eager that 1 carry out this 
schedule under the watchful eye of a 
company's trademark. 

,\ culture re\·eals itself in small 
details. Our concern with dates and 
diarie. is unique to the \\'est. Time i:-
for us our greatest asset and its swift 
passage our greate ·t frustration. while 
in Asia the calendar business is a poor 
one indeed. 

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE 

December 20, 1959 

10:30 o'clock· 

RABBI ABBA HILLEL SIL VER 

will speak on 

J. B. - THE PLAY, AND THE BOOK OF JOB 
Recently, l was particularly taken by 

a magnificent calendar which came to 
me from Israel. It was deYeloped by 
one of farael's new paper making 
ind us tries. 1 t features an amazing! y 
accurate reproduction of twel Ye lea \·cs 
from a medie\·al hand-illumined 

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES 

5:30 to 6:10 

SATU RDAY MORNING SERVICES 

11 :00 to 12:00 

holiday prayer book; and showing a 
consideration and a taste almost ah\·ay::- I es )ecialh· like the idea oi a calendai: 
missing in its American counterparts. being- ap1~ to lea\·es of a prayer 
each leaf is detachable from its ~ booR. Q 11e_cau... 1\·e frer1rnrically lmt 

meaningle:;;sh·. \ ' can be Yen· bus\' 
ut Yery wasteful of our time and 

indescn a ly frl\·olous of our energies. 
_..\ reminder that life must );e spent in 

~·ortlrn·hile things is timely indeed. It 
helps us to balance our liYes between 

·1 imc is important. \Vestern cultur 

calendar. The twelve shea\'eS can be 
bound and kept permanently \Yithout 
ad\'ertisement in a specially prepared 
folder. This folder includes an excellent 
explanation. 

the conflicting claims of society and 
has the right attitude. \\"e haYe only so communal sen·icc, of education and 
many hours and so many days to pri\·ate entertainment. of fam ily li\·ing 
de\'elop our talents. to build our and iil\·o)Yement in a thousand 
families. to cuntribute to our recreations which pull us outs ide of 
commun1t1es and to help establish 1 _j . our 10111es. 
peace 111 our \\'Oriel. A lack of concern L__ 
with time's S\\·ift passage is not the 
mark of superior wisdom. but of 
long-::-tanding futility. It is a mark of 
a society in which the powers of special 
interests are so entrenched that change 
seems hopeless. 

J do not kno\\' l\·hether you recci\·ed 
this particular calendar. but I do hope 
that as you add up your achievement;; 
uf the past year and plan for your 
acli\·ities of the coming year. you \\'ill 
pause and measure "·hether you haYe 

simply tired yourself out running in 
place or whether you ha\·e trul~ 
progressed. 

MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
Orgau 

Prelude in G minor 
Echo Bells 
~[editation 

Opening Psalm 96. Sheeru Ladonoy 

llor'chu ( Congregational) 

Sh'ma~ Horuch (Congregational) 

-~Ii Chomocho (Congregational) 

Kedusha 

Silt:nt Dc\·utior. May the Words 
",\fiss Wi~chmeyer 

Bdore the Add rt:;::.: 
Toras Adonoy- Etz Chayim 

~r r. Hakala and Choir 

Oknu~\·aanachnu 

Bach 
Brewer 
d'Evry 

Jacobi 

Sulzer 

Traditional 

Sulzer 

Spicker 

Schlesinger 

Golclst<.'i11 
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THIS SUNDAY 
.\Ir. and '.\Irs. Albert J. Goodman will 

be hosts for the Social Hall coffee hour 
preceding the worship service. :-Irs. 
Goodman is President of The Temple 
\ \'omen's Association. During the 
coffee hour, merchandise of the Tues
day ActiYities groups of The Temple 
Women's Association will be displayed 
and sold by members of the Sisterhood. 

Following the worship sen·ice, the 
congregation will meet in the Social 
Hall for luncheon, and then attend the 
special congregational meeting in 
Luntz Auditorium. 

The flowers which will grace the 
1,ulpit are contributed in memory of 
wife and mother, l\Irs. Ida Frankel, by 
.\Ir. Max Frankel, Dr. and l\1rs. Carl 
Friedman, l\Ir. and Mr . Robert Fran
kel, 1Ir. and J\Irs. Byron Frankel and 
.\Ir. and ~Ir . Donald Frankel. 

Jin )Memoriam 
The Temple notes with deep 

sorrow the passing of 
JULIUS POLLOCK 

JANET B. ROSENBAUM 
and extends heartfelt sympathy to 
the members of their bereaved 
families. 

JOSEPH A. GUGGENHEIM 

The Temple notes ,vith sorrow the passing of a le 
honored friend, l\Ir. Joseph A. Guggenheim . .\Ir. Guggen 
factor in Temple life for almost th ree quarters of a ce· 
trustee of The Temple, a member of many importa nt co 
Honorary Trustee for life. Mr. Guggenheim's un ique area 
Chief of our Ushers Corps. 1"-le sen·ed in this capac ity for ;: 
more. In that time. until the very week of his death, he rar 
a service or Temple function. His is a record of lay min 
at our Temple or elsewhere in American Jewry. r.Ir . Gu 
sorely missed. The members, Board. Officers and Rabb i 
extend to his family their deepe~t sympathy. 

THE TEMPLE 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

Followmg the Service on Sunday morni 

December 20, 1959, at 12 :15 p.m., 

a special meeting of Tifereth Israel Congre; 

will take place in the 

Social 1 lall of The Temple 

At this meetino-, among other item of busi I 
congregation will act upon the following re 
which was unanimously adopted by the I 
Tru tee ' , on November 10, 1959: 

"RESOL \'ED that effecti\'e with the <lat 
adoption of this resolution the title of D, 
Jeremy Sih·er as Associate Rabbi be an 
hereby superseded by the title kabbi." 

A lJuffet L uncheon will be served 

THE TEMPLE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
The following is a schedule for midweek classes during the winter vacation 1959 -60 : 
Tuesday. December 22 - 9 :30 A.M. to 11 :00 A.1\1. TUESDAY Pre-Confirmation Classes anc 

Classes 
Wednesday, December 23-9:30 A.11. to 11:00 A . .\I. 
Thursday, December 24-9 :30 A.M. to 11 :00 A.;.I. 

\ \ ' ED:N ESDA Y Pre-Confirmation Class1 
T Il URSDA Y Confirmation and Special 
and FRIDAY Confi rmation Cla ses 

The above scheduled classes will count for two sessions. Limousine sen·ice wi ll he availab ....,.._ ~ -

There will be no classes on Tuesday. \ \'ednesday. Thursday . Friday, December 29, 30, 31, 



THE TEMPLE 
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Vol. XLVI No. 3 

SOME THOUGHTS ON THE KADDISH - FROM THE RABBIS' DESK 
The thing we look for in worship a 

in life is honesty of emotion. I saw 
evidence of such honesty last Saturday 
morning. I noticed, as the Kaddish was 
being recited, a young girl, hardly in 
her teens, rising for this prayer. I know 
her family, and I wondered whom she 
was mourning. t,.fter the servic.e. 1 
,!sked, and discovered that her do had 
d~ that she ha recited the Kaddish 
~er in memory of her belove pet. 
Strict Jewish law, of course, would not 
pre cribe such saying of the Kaddish. 
According to tradition a man recites 
the Kaddish only for members of his 
most immediate family. But I fo und 
nothing unseemly or out of order in 
this girl's practice, for what is the 
Kaddish but a reaffirmation of God at 
a moment of poignant loss and deep 
grief? 

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE 

November 15, 1959 

l 0:30 o'clock 

RABBI ABBA HILLEL SIL VER 

will speak on 

THE STEEL STRIKE - INJUNCTION - SETTLEMENT 

I have been asked many questions 
about the Kaddish and concerning who 
should recite it. Reform Judaism, of 
course, places the obligation of reciting 
the Kaddish equally on men and 
women. 'vVe have thrown over all 
evidence of sexual inequality. Person
ally I do not find it improper for a child 
to ri e in memory of a grandparent or 
great-grandparent or other loving 
relatives, or even of intimate com

FRIDAY EV ENI NG SERV ICES 

5:30 to 6:1 0 

natural de ire to keep unhappy 
memories out of the new home and the 
new relationship. I tend to disagree 
with this customary reasoning. Man 
is capable of many loves. He does 
not necessarily mar new happiness by 
reminding himself of other happinesses 
especially since he cannot in any 
case forget them. is quite possible 
to be cornp)ete)y io love and ,et rise 

' year after year in respect of one who 
oved nd is te-nderly 

panions. Thi is not Jewish law, but remembered. 
then ,ve, as Reform Jews, are concerned --

The other day I was a keel a second 
with spirit and intention as well a with 

question ,<..garding the Kaddish. A 
rigid and scrupulous observance. 

young man whom I had converted 
From time to time this question is inquired if it is proper to rise in 

presented-is it correct and proper for memory of hi non-Jewish parents who 
a widow or widower who has since had recently died. My answer-and in 
remarried to rise for the saying of the this case the answer of Jewish tradition 
Kaddish? Tradition an wers, no. This -is that it is not only proper but 
provision is intended to legitimize a fitting. The convert has accepted a new 

SATURDAY MORNING SERVICES 

11 :00 to 12:00 

form of religious expression. His con
version in no way affects his love for 
his parents. He needs to express his 
grief. It would be altogether improper 
of us to deny him such express ion. 

MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
Organ 

Fantasia on Psalm 90- 0 Goel Our llelp 
Berceuse 
Meditation 

Opening Psalm- Mah Tovu 

Bor'chu (Congregational) 

Ender 
Lema re 

I. Freed 

Piket 

Sulzer 

Sh'ma-Boruch (Congregational) Traditional 

Mi Chomocho (Congregational) Sulzer 

Kedusha Traclitional-G robani• Tha tche.r 

Silent Devotion- May the Wo1cl Willard 

Before the Address: Psalm 95 
Let Us Sing Unto the Lord . Freudenthal 

Soprano sol0-'-Miss Wi"schml,i,er 

Olenu-Vaanachnu Goldstein 
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THIS SUNDAY 
Before attending- services the Mr. 

and Mrs. Club will meet in the Social 
Hall for breakfast. Nursery care during 
the service will be provided for pre
school children. The congregation is 
reminded that children under the age 
of three may not be left in the Nursery. 
Due to the Mr. and Mrs. Club Break
fast, Pre-Service Coffee will be served 
in the Lounge. 

The flowers which will grace the 
pulpit are contributed in memory of 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Siegmund 
Joseph, by Mrs. Harold Zellerbach 
of San Francisco and Mrs. vValter 
Goldsmith. 

CHANUKAH CANDIES 
The Temple Women's Association 

sends Chanukah gifts to men and 
women of The Temple family who are 
presently serving in the Armed Forces. 
In order that all of our service people 
may be reached, names should be 
submitted immediately to Mrs. S. S. 
Reich, 3290 Warrensville Center Road, 
Cleveland 22, Ohio, or to The Temple 
office. 

CONFIRMANDS PARENTS 

SERVICE AND LUNCHEON 

Sunday, November 22nd 

Service 10 :30 A.M. The Temple 

Luncheon 12 :00 Noon Social Hall 

A musical .. ~kit will be presented by 
member of the Confirmation Class 

HARRY D. KOBLITZ 

The Temple notes with sorrow the passing of a loyal member and honored 
friend, Mr. Harry D . Koblitz. Mr. Koblitz had been active in the life of our 
cong-regation for half a century. He was a member of the Building Committee 
which in 1922 and 1923 planned and executed the program of construction for 
our Temple, and he was also a member of our Bni lding Committee which in 
1956 to 1958 determined and built our new Annex. A member of The Temple 
Board for many years, his w ise counsel helped make for the steady growth of 
Temple life and the expansion of Temple activities. In 1957 the Board of 
Trustees passe_d the fo llowing resolution making M1·. Kobl itz Honorary Life 
Trustee of The Temple: 

"At this point Mr. Bertram J. Krohngold proposed and made a 
mot ion that Mr. Harry D. Koblitz, in view of his long, loyal 
and generous suppor t in a ll Temple matters, be elected to t he 
position of Honorary Trustee for life. After a proper second 
was made the mot ion was passed u nan im ously." 

Mr. Koblitz will be sorely missed. The members, Board, Officers and 
Rabbis extend to his fam ily their deepest sympathy'. 

THE MR. AND MRS. CLUB 

ADULT EDUCATION SERIES 

Friday. NO\·ember 20th 8:30 P.M. 

''JUDAJS~I AND LAW" 

Social Hall 

Adoption, Blue Laws, Capital Punishment, Cremation, D ivorce 

Sheldon Guren 

Irving Konigsberg 

Allan Levine 

Rabbi Daniel Jeremy Silver 

Leonard Scharfeld 

Ken Weinberg 

An informal question and answer period will follow the discussion 

Coffee hour 

Guest are welcome 

THE TEMPLE HIGH SCHOOL 

"'J udaism in 3-D'' is the name of a series of three evening discussions to 
be held with the three Rabbis of T he Temple by the students of the three 
classes of the High School. A novel and unusual format has been <lenloped 
for intimate small -group discussion which will permit each student to spend 
one eYening with each of the Rabbis . 

The first of the three evenings wi ll occur on Sunday evening, November 
15th, beginning at 6 :30 P .M . with supper in the Social Hall, followed by the 
discu sion programs. 

The overall theme of the three evenings will be ;'The Art of Prayer". 
The three Rabbis will each deal w ith one aspect of this general subject. Rahbi 
Abba Hillel Silver will lead h is discussions on "From Sacrifice to Prayer". 
Rabbi Daniel Jeremy Si lver's discussion theme w ill be "The Art of Prayer". 
Rabbi :Milton Matz' topic wi ll be "To Whom Do We Pray?" 

T he 3-D series is sponsored by the Student Council of The Temple High 
School. 
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Qt.ougrrgatinu .Abatlf lsrarl 

wrrasurr.a tlfr .ibm.ory .of 

)lt.a 3Jf.arwr iGrahrr.a 

"mqtg wttt qnnnrth tn tqttr gtntrattnn anh wttt 

tqt glnrg nf tqttr ttmt.11" 

JOSEPH SACKS 
JOSEPH SHONIGER 
SOLOMON SCHINDLER 

MOSES EHRLICH 
B. HEINEMAN 
SAMUEL STRAUSS 
JOHN H. BENDIX 
H. WEIS 
CHARLES MORSE 
JOHN PHILLIPS 
JOHN BENDIX 

i{ahhtn: 

CHARLES FLEISCHER 
HARRY LEVI 
JOSHUA LOTH LIEBMAN 

Jrrnihrnt.a: 

E. S. GOULSTON 
LOUIS HECHT 
JACOB MORSE 
DANIEL FRANK 
LOUIS STRAUSS 
JACOB R. MORSE 
FELIX VORENBERG 
CARL J. KAFFENBURGH 

LEE M. FRIEDMAN 

In mtmnrg nf nur snn.11 

wqn htth tqut wt mug ltut 

PAUL FRANCIS ANDREWS 
LAWRENCE BANIKHIN 
ROBERT K. BARRON 
MARTIN L. BERNSTEIN 
HARVEY J. CIBEL 
ERWIN R. COHEN 
LOUIS CANNER EPSTEIN 
HERBERT J. GARDNER 
HIRSCH6L L. GUTMAN 

RICHARD BRUCE MILLER 
FRANK LOUIS REINHERZ 
SUMNER L. ROBERTS 
STANLEY B. SANDBERG 
STANLEY CHARLES SCHAFFER 
ROBERT E. SIEGEL 
DAVID L. SPECTOR 
VICTOR J. SUTKER 
ALBERT M. ZOLLOTO 

ilbmortal Bttth.ow.a tn tlfr wrmplr 

uf aur ilrru ilrhttatrh tn ilrmory nf: 
JOHN H. BENDIX 
ANNA BRESKY 
MORRIS BRESKY 
IDA COHEN 
MORRIS COHEN 
EMMA BENDIX DREYFUS 
DANIEL FRANK 
ROSE L. FRANK 
RACHEL FRIEDLANDER 
SOLOMON FRIEDLANDER 
ELIHU I. GLUNTS 
MIRIAM GLUNTS 
ABRAHAM 0. GORDON 
ANNIE L. GORDON 
JULIA GRYZMISH 
SAMUEL GRYZMISH 
MORIS GUTLON 
SELMA GUTLON 
LENA N. HIRSHBERG 
OSCAR LANDERMAN 
SADIE LANDERMAN 
ELDAR MARKSON 
JENNIE I. MARKSON 

BERTHA MAYER 
MAX MAYER 
FISHEL Z. MINTZ 
ROSA M INTZ 
ANN ROGAL 
NATHAN ROSENFELD 
SARAH ROSENFELD 
HYMAN SALVAGE 
REBECCA SALVAGE 
FANNIE SAXE 
JOSEPH SAXE 
JOSEPH S. SHAPIRO 
SARAH SHAPIRO 
F. LOUIS SHERMAN 
NETTIE SHERMAN 
IDA STONE 
NATHAN STONE 
GEORGE LINCOLN STONEMAN 
ANNIE TANNENHOLZ 
HARRY L. TANNENHOLZ 
GEORGE WYNER 
GUSSIE WYNER 

ilrm.arial Btnh.ow.a tu tl}t ilrrttng i;nu.ar 

i!f aur ilrru ilrbiratrh tu ilrm.ory nf: 

C!tnrrthnr: 
PAUL FRANCIS ANDREWS 

C!tquptl: 

FRANK A . EPSTEIN 
DORA KAPLAN 
CAROLINE MOCK 
GIDEON MOCK 
MARK REINHART 
FANN IE STRAUSS SPITZ 
BERNARD STEUER 
JENNIE STEUER 
HANNAH WAXMAN 
NATHAN WAXMAN 

C!tlussrnn111.11: 

HELENE KAFFENBURGH 
ISAAC KAFFENBURGH 
EMMA LOWENSTEIN 
JACOB MORSE 
AUGUSTA MYERS SCHELLENBERG 
ROSE LYONS SCHELLENBERG 
VICTOR CHARLES SCHELLENBERG 
RENA WHITE STERN 
SAMUEL WHITE 

IDemplt 14tbrurg: 

JULIUS WATERMAN 
ROSA WATERMAN 

ltuhbt f;ttrrg 14tui Auhttnrlunt: 

MAX PALAIS 
CARL RUDNICK 
SARAH WEISCOPF 

JACOB H. HECHT 

RACHEL WOLFSON 
CHARLES E. WYlANSKI 
ELIZABETH WYZANSKI 

HENRY WYZANSKI 

IDtmplt Sustum: 

LENA F. HECHT 

Jlnarh nf mrusttts ltnnm: 

i'.AYMOND C. FISHEL 



lusrrthtb ®u tlrt ilrmnrtul wubltt tu tIJt Wtm.plt 

BESSIE STRAUSS ABRAHAM 
ANNE ABRAMS 
FLORENCE M. AGOOS 
SOLOMON AGOOS 
JACK E. ALEXANDER 
ELIZABETH DAVIDSON ALLAND 
FELIX ALLAND 
JAMES ALLAND 
SAMUJL ALLAND 
MILDRED DANIELS ARBETTER 
HARRY H. ARONSON 

DORIS STERN BACHARACH 
DR. PAUL BARRABEE 
HERMAN B. BARRON 
EDWARD BEAN 
GABRIEL W. BECKER 
LOUIS BECKERMAN 
ALEXANDER MOSES BERGER 
MARY BERGER 
MOSES BERGER 
HYMAN C. BERKOWITZ 
MORRIS BERKOWITZ 
EVELYN SACHS BERMAN 
DR. SAUL BERMAN 
BENJAMIN BERNSON 
MARGARETA B. BERNSON 
SAMUEL BERSON 
DEBORAH BARRON BLAZAR 
HERMAN BLUM 
LILLIAN ZUCROW BORNSTEIN 
MAYER ZVI BRENNER 
ROSE RACHEL BRENNER 

rEDITH F. GREENBERG 
ROSE B. GRYZMISH 
ALBERT GUTTERMAN 

I 

MAURICE HANAUER 
!!ERTHA HERMAN HARRIS 
LIZZIE HOMONOFF 
JACOB HOUSEN 
HYMAN HUBBARD 
FANNY ESTHER HYMAN 
LOUIS HYNEMAN 

RACHEL MIKELS ISRAEL 

LEO SIDNEY JOLLES 
WINNIE S. JOLLES 

BESSIE V. KAFFENBURGH 
CARLJ. KAFFENBURGH 
HARRY KANE 
ISAAC KAPLAN 
HENRY L. KAUFMANN 
MAURICE KEEZER 
BESSIE KIMBALL 
PHILIP KING 
SARAH KISLOFF 
ADRIAN KRAMER 
KATHERINE XRENSXY 

MOLLIE LANDFIELD 
DORA LANES 
JOSEPH LANES 

BERNARD HENRY BRIGHTMAN ALLEN L. LASH 
JUSTIN LIVINGSTON BROMBERG BENJAMIN GUILD LEAVITT 
JACK GODDARD BROWN BERTHA LERNER 
PAULINE BROWN DR. PHILIP LERNER 
SAMUEL BUXBAUM IDA LEVENSOHN 
CHADWICK ROBERT BYER MAX LEVENSOHN 
LEONARD JACOB BYER LEON J. LEVENSON 

JACOB CHARAK 
WALTER SABIN LEVENSON 
BENTAMIN A. LEVY 

ABRAHAM B. CIBEL GEORGE N. LEVY 
ESTHER L. CIBEL HYMAN J. LEVY 
HERMINE COHEN JENNIE M. LEWIS 
JULIUS J. COHEN HARRY LIEBMANN 
LOUIS COHEN FANNIE BARNETT LINSKY 
MILDRED PARKER COHEN DEBORAH LIPP 
MYER COHEN FANNIE LOITMAN 
NAOMI LOURIE COHEN MORRIS LOTTMAN 
SARAH REBECCA COHEN ABRAHAM LONDON 
MYER COHN CELIA LONDON 

SAMUEL L. LOWE 
WILLIAM DAGILAS MAX LOWENSTEIN 
ARTHUR L. DAMON NEmE LOWENSTEIN 
SIDNEY DUNNE SHIRLEY RHODA LUBELL 

BEATRICE H. EHRENFRIED LOUTS A. MADFIS 
MASON EHRENFRIED SARAH MAINSTER 
ADOLPH EHRLICH BERNARD MARGLIN 

ELLIS MARGLIN 
ANNIE FINE BENTAMIN ALLEN MILLER 
NATHAN FINE JESSICA J. MILLER 
HARRY FOX FRANK L. MITNICK 
ROSE L. FRANK BLANCHE L. MOCK 
ADOLPH A. FREEDMAN EMANUEL E. MOCK 
ISRAEL FRIEDLANDER AMELIA SPRING MORRIS 
WINIFRED COLLAT FRIEDMAN GEORGE MOSES 

HARRY H. GILBERT EDWARD MARK PERKIT 
REBECCA GLANZ IDA MARION PERKIT 
RUTH ROSS GLEN DONALD HARMOND PHILLIPS 
GERTRUDE KATE GOLDBERG EDITH JULIET PHILLIPS 
SAMUEL U. GOLDBERG FERDINAND N. PHILLIPS 
LOUIS ROBERT GOLDEN FRANK LOUIS PHILLIPS 
BERNARD H. GOODRICH ABRAHAM EDWARD PINANSKI 
ABRAHAM L. GORDON MAUD GROSS PINCUS 
CELIA GORDON MORRIS L. PINCUS 
HAROLD OTIS GORDON LOUIS PINKOS 
MONTIE M. GORDON ESTHER PINKSOHN 
ROSE DOMAS GORDON RICHARD N. PINKSOHN 
SAMUEL GORDON EVELYN D . PORETSXY 
JOSEPH HARRY GORIN MICHAEL H. PORTER 

ERNEST ARTHUR RAPHAEL 
HAROLD ISAAC REINGOLD 
MARK ELIOT ROBBINS 
REBECCA LEVEN ROBERTS 
DR. ELI C. ROMBERG 
MINNIE HORNE ROSENBERG 
WILLIAM ROSENBERG 
HELENA WYZANSKI ROSENBURG 
LOUIS S. ROTHENBERG 
MORRIS ROSTAU 

ROBERT SACHS 
ISIDOR SALMANSOHN 
SAMUEL D. SAXE 
BURTON DONALD SEGAL 
ETTA F. SEGAL 
IDA ELIZABETH SEGAL 
JACOB NATHANIEL SEGAL 
LOUIS SELIG 
MAE RITA SHAPIRO 
MORRIS S . SHAPIRO 
SUMNER EVERETT SHIKES 
ISAAC M. SHOLKIN 
SARAH SHOLKIN 
DR. BENJAMIN F. SIEVE 
EDITH M. SIEVE 
BENNIE SILVERSTEIN 
HAROLD H. SISSON 
THERESA A. SLATER 
ISAAC M. SLOCUM 
REBECCA SMILG 
MELVIN M. SNIDER 
LENA NEWBURG SOLAR 
MAY KAFFENBURGH SONDHEIM 
PHILIP J. SONDHEIM 
HYMAN I. SPERBER 
MARTHA ALLAND SPERBER 
EDNA G. SPITZ 
GERTRUDE T. SPITZ 
BENJAMIN STERN 
HATTIE S. STERN 
HYMAN STERN 
REBECCA STERN 
VIRGINIA MARCUS STERN 
NATHANIEL STILLER 
MARJORIE ROBERTS STONE 
DAVID STONEMAN 
HARRY STRAUSS 
LOUIS STRAUSS 

LILLIAN TISHLER 

CHARLES ULIN 

CAROLINE R. VORENBERG 
FRED VORENBERG 
SIMON VORENBERG 

SHIRLEY WALDSTEIN 
FRANK WALLACE 
HAROLD WARSHAW 
ABRAHAM C. WEBBER 
MORRIS J. WEINBAUM 
GISELLA WEISS 
VIOLA 0. WEISS 
WILFRED B. WERNER 
SARAH R. WERNER 
NATHANIEL P. WHARTON 
EMANUEL WHITE 
ISAAC WHITE 
RACHEL WHITE 
FRANCES BACHRACK WINBERG 
HARRY WINBERG 
SOPHIE ALLAND WIT 
MEYER VICTOR WUNSCH 
GEORGE WYNER 
GUSSIE WYNER 
ABRAHAM J. WYZANSXI 
ELIZABETH WYZANSICI 
HENRY WYZANSKI 
LILLIE HOLLANDER WYZANSKI 

JENNIE D. ZOFNASS 

J 
I 

I 
I 
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MORRIS AISNER 
DR. MARSHALL L. ALLING 
HARRY ARONSON 
NATALIE S. ARONSON 
DR. DORA ASKOWITH 
ABRAHAM D. BABBITT 
ELLIOTT E. BELSON 
REBECCA W. BERKMAN 
JACOB BERKOWITZ 
JOHN BERNSTEIN 
ABRAHAM BLOOM 
LORRAINE H. BLUMENTHAL 
HARRY B. BRAUDE 
DR. M. D. K. BREMNER 
LOUISE BRENNER 
LEILA B. BRITT 
PHILIP J. BYER 
SELIK J. BYER 
JENNIE P. CASPER 
ESTEY P. CHARAK 
JOSEPH CHERWIN 
JOSEPH CIMBLER 
ELEANOR G . COHEN 
IS i DORER. COHEN 
ISRAEL COHEN 
SADIE R. COHEN 
COL. SAMSCN K. COHEN 
VICTOR COHEN 
ETHEL R. COLE 
JACK G. COLES 
ELIZABETH J. COLLAT 
LOUIS D. COVICH 
MOLLIE DANE 
HARRY DATZ 
BENJAMIN DAVIS 
TILLIE S. DAVIS 
MARY DA'rTZ 
HYMAN DI EMONT 
BERNARD M . EDINBERG 
SARAH EPSTEIN 
LILLIAN K. EYGES 
CHARLES FAURER 
ETTA FINE 
DORA FINK 
NATHAN FINKELSTEIN 
SAMUELL. FREEDMAN 
ELSIE FRIEDMAN 
DR. HARRY F. FRIEDMAN 
IDA S. GLODT 
HENRIETTA GOLDBERG 
NATHAN GOLUB 
FAY C. GOODMAN 
REUBEN GORDON 
ROSE G. GOULD 
HYMAN GREENBLAT 
CASPER M. GROSBERG 
LIZZIE S. GROSSMAN 
SIDNEY S. GUTLON 
ANNIE HARPEL 
HARRY HELPERN 
MARGARET L. HERMANSON 
LIZZIE G. HOMONOFF 
MAURICE H. HORBLIT 
HELEN HYNEMAN 
ADOLPH JACOBSON 
LILLIAN S. KAGAN 
JOSEPH KATZ 
KATHERINE KRENSK'( 
RALPH KRENSKY 
LOUIS LAMPERT 
JEANNE M. LERMAN 
IDA LEVENSOHN 
GWRGE N. LEVY 

LENA LEVY 
MOREY LEVY 
ANNAL. LEWIS 
SIDNEY LEWIS 
CELIA LONDON 
FELIX MAN DELST AM 
ANNA MARCUS 
SAMUEL MARCUS 
ANNA C. MARDER 
CELIA MARGLIN 
TILLIE MARKEL 
DR. ABRAHAM H. MAREL 
ROSE MARGOLIS 
LENA MENDELSOHN 
FLORENCE B. MICHELSON 
DAVID MILDEN 
ABRAHAM MILLER 
IDA MILLER 
ROSE MILNER 
FRANKL. MITNICK 
IRA W. NEUWIRTH 
DR. LOUIS OLIN 
ABRAHAM PALDER 
MEYER PEYSER 
AMY R. PICKERT 
ANNIE POSER 
LOTTIE R. RABINOVITZ 
JENNIE RABINOW 
MAX RAPOPORT 
ESTHER RESNICK 
PHILIP RITTNER 
JUDGE CHARLES A . ROME 
ADA G. ROSEN 
DR. HENRY ROSEN 
DR. ISAAC G. ROSENBERG 
ETHEL M. RUDGINSKY 
ROBERT SACHS 
ETTA L. SADOLF 
MAURICE SAFNER 
JOSEPH SAGIK 
THOMAS R. SALTER 
MARTIN H . SAMUELS 
BRADLEY M. SAUNDERS 
THEODORE SCHAFFER 
IDA SEDER 
ETTA F. SEGAL 
HARRY G. SELIGMAN 
ETTA SHAPIRO 
LEONARD 0 . SHAPIRO 
JESSIE SHARAF 
GERTRUDE SHINE 
MAX SI BULKIN 
LILLIAN R. SIEGEL 
ALICE B. SIGEL 
SAMUEL SILIN 
NA1HAN M. SILVERMAN 
PROF. ALVIN SLOANE 
GEORGE SMITH 
MAX E. SMITH 
CLARA K. SOLOMON 
ABRAHAM M. SONNABEND 
ROSE C. STEARN 
MANUEL G. SYDN EY 
BARNETT TALKOV 
JENNIE K. UMAN 
BARNET H. WALLACE 
8. GAY WATERMAN 
HILDA K. WEILER 
CELIA D. WEINSTEIN 
LOUIS A. WEISSMAN 
WILFRED B. WERNER 
LILLIE WINGERSKY 
WILLIAM L. WOLF 

DORIS M. WOLFE 



William R. Aarons 
David Abraham 
Ferdinand Abraham 
Hannah Abraham 
Jack Abraham 
Yetta Abraham 
Bertha Abrahams 
Mark Abrahams 
Ida Abrams 
Joseph Abrams 
Martha Abrams 
Maurice Abrams 
Myer Abrams 
Rebecca Abrams 
Benjamin Adelman 
Jennie Adelman 
Samuel Adelman 
Morris Alpert 
Fannie Aronson 
Minnie Aronson 
Nathan Aronson 
Edward Atkins 
Harold Atkins 
Hyman I. Atkins 
Clara F. Backer 
Etta Barron 
Julius Barron 
Roberta Barron 
Edith S. Bedrick 
E. Samuel Bedrick 
Lawrence Beizer 
Morris Beizer 
Rose I. Beizer 
David Benjamin 
Sadie Benjamin 
Benjamin H. Benson 
Max Bercovitz 
Fanny Berezin 
Sara Berliner 
Mary Berick 
Joseph J. Berkman 
Rachel B. Berkman 
Fannie Berkowitz 
H. C. Berkowitz 
Nathan Berkowitz 
David S. Berman 
E1velyn S. Berman 
Harry L. Berman 
Jacob J. Berman 
Morris L. Berman 
Rebecca Berman 
Fannie Billage 
Aaron Bloom 
Bertha Bloom 

David N. Bloom 
Helen A. Bloom 
Mollie Bloom 
Tillie Bloom 
Alice Bloomberg 
Harry Boksenbom 
Mary Bornstein 
Philip Bornstein 
Ruth L. Bornstein 
Sadie Bornstein 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner 
Annie Brightman 
Max Brightman 
Charles Brodsky 
Rose Brodsky 
Morris Bronstein 
Arthur B. Brown 
Arthur L. Brown 
Harry Brown 
Leah G. Brown 
Louis G. Brown 
Myer Brown 
Ray Brown 
Sadie Brown 
Samuel Brown 
Marion Brustin 
Irving Buchman 
Alex W. Burmon 
Abraham Burnes 
Beth G. Burrows 
Albert A. Cerf 
Shirley Channen 
Isaac Chobol 
Pauline Chobol 
Abraham Cikins 
Ann E. Cikins 
Florence B. Cikins 
David Cobb 
Helene D. Cobb 
Abraham K. Cohen 
Ada Cohen 
Ida B. Cohen 
Erwin Cohen 
Frances Cohen 
Hannah Cohen 
Jacob Cohen 
Joseph Cohen 
Myer Cohen 
Rose Cohen 
Samuel B. Cohen 
Samuel P. Cohen 
Abraham Cohn 
Miriam C. Cohn 
R. Copley Cohn 

Sumner J. Cooper 
William Copel 
Esther Copen 
Louis Copen 
Rebecca H. Dana 
Samuel L. Dana 
Harry Dangel 
Sara R. Dangel 
Mildred Daum 
Harris G. Davidson 
Dr. Joel E. Davidson 
Martha Davidson 
Adolph I. Dinner 
Charles Dreyfus 
Rosa Dreyfus 
Bella Dreyfuss 
Emile Dreyfuss 
Abraham Dvilnsky 
Annie Dvilnsky 
Jacob Dvilnsky 
Solomon Dvilnsky 
Fannie Ehrlich 
Fred Ehrlich 
Eva J. Eisenberg 
Franz Eisenberg 
Leo Elbaum 
Rose Elbaum 
Louis Elkins 
Mary Elkins 
Ester Ellis 
Henry D. Ellis 
Pearl Epstein 
Simon Epstein 
Sara Faneuil 
Elizabeth Fechter 
Morris Fechter 
Abraham Feinberg 
Fred Feinburg 
Milton H. Fine 
Rebecca Fine 
David Fink 
Dora Fink 
Alice Finn 
E. Philip Finn 
Dr. Israel Fischer 
Jacob Fisher 
Martin Fisher 
Elie Forr. .an 
Luba Forman 
Max S. Forman 
Morris B. Frankel 
Elizabeth Frankl 
Emanuel Frankl 
Frances B. Franks 

Lewis Freeman 
Willard Freeman 
Bertha Friedlander 
Fannie Friedstein 
Leo Friedstein 
Bertha R. Fruhlinger 
Emanuel Fruhlinger 
Ida Frutman 
Zavel Frutman 
Fannie T. Furshman 
Philip Furshman 
Louis A. Gale 
Joseph S. Garfinkle 
Ida Gelerman 
Max Gelerman 
Nathan Gerler 
Ida Glodt 
Dr. Milton Glod+ 
Ben Gluck 
Samuel Gold 
Ezra Goldberg 
Leah Goldberg 
Louis Goldberg 
Nathan I. Goldberg 
Samuel J. Goldberg 
Freida Goldman 
Isidore R. Goldman 
Israel Goldman 
Lena Goldman 
Lewis Goldman 
Rebecca Goldman 
Jessie Goldsmith 
Fannie Goldstein 
George Goldstein 
Mollie Gordon 
Sarah Gordon 
Solomon Gordon 
Dr. Nathan Gorin 
William L. Gorin 
Meyer J. Gorman 
Abraham Gould 
Dr. Irving L. Goverman 
Louis Goverman 
Samuel Grass 
Samuel M. Grass 
Julia Greenberg 
Anna S. Gross 
Ida Gross 
Joseph Gross 
Joseph Gutmon 
William Gutterman 
Harry Hailparn 
Mary Hailparn 
Hyman Hamburger 

Robert Harpel 
Isaac Heller 
Julia Hermanson 
Peter Hermanson 
Aaron Hirsch 
Fannie Hirsch 
William Hirsh 
Jennie P. Hirshon 
Max Getchell Hirshon 
Florence D. Hofmann 
Salli Hofmann 
Florence Holoff 
Harry Holoff 
Fanny Holtz 
Nathan Holtz 
Bessie Horovitz 
Israel Horovitz 
Anna Huberman 
Frank Huberman 
Jacob Huvos 
Bertha Isenberg 
Rose Itkin 
Samuel Itkin 
Etta Kahn 
Harry Kahn 
Julius Kalman 
Sara Kaplan 
Harry Karass 
Sam Karass 
William Karp 
Sadie Kasanof 
Samuel Kasanof 
Ida Kaufman 
Jacob Kaufman 
Ida Klamberg 
Samuel Klamberg 
Joseph S. Klein 
Sarah Klein 
Sidney A. Koblenzer 
Charles Komar 
Elsa Kominik 
Hugo Kominik 
Joseph Kramer 
Isadore Kruger 
Pauline Kusmin 
Saul Kusmin 
Celia Lande 
Joseph Lande 
Harry Lane 
Allen Lash 
Daniel Lazarus 
Anne Leibowitz 
Colman Levin 
Ada G. Levine 

Etta Levine 
Melvin D. Levine 
Simon L. Levine 
Bessie Levy 
Joseph Levy 
Lillian Levy 
Maurice Levy 
Alice Linden 
James Lippman 
Morris Litner 
Abraham S. Lotow 
Jacob Loubet 
Morris Luftig 
Rose Luftig 
Florence M. Lurie 
Rabbi Carl L. Manello 
Ezra G. Manheim 
Jennie Manheim 
Adolph Marcus 
Amelia Marcus 
Benjamin M. Marcus 
Ida Marder 
Samuel Marder 
Aaron L. Margolis 
Joseph M•argolis 
Dora Markun 
Harry Markun 
Jacob Markun 
Milton W. Marks 
Morris Michaelson 
Rae Michaelson 
Abraham I. Michelson 
Morris D. Mkhelson 
Simon Mikels 
Abraham H. Miller 
Benjamin Miller 
David H. Miller 
Esther Miller 
Etta F. Miller 
Jessica J. Miller 
Melvin H. Miller 
Morris H. M'iller 
Rhea M'iller 
Simon Morse 
Bencion Moskow 
Sara G. Moskow 
Otto L. Myers 
Annie H. Nisson 
Solomon Nisson 
Esther O'Neil 
Charles H. Palot 
Benjamin Parker 
Abraham Penn 
Rebecca Penn 



William Phillips 
Clarence Pinksohn 
Jennie Polimer 
Samuel Polimer 
Anna R. Poorvu 
Jacob Poorvu 
Sana Poorvu 
William J. Poorvu 
Henrietta Pollack 
Leon Pollack 
Louis Porter 
Julius Price 
Mary Price 
Gertrude (E) C. Rabb 
Jennie Rabinowitz 
Sade Rabinowitz 
Samuel R·abinowitz 
Abraham H. Radio 
Rose A. Radio 
Ruth Ratzkoff 
Abraham Reiner 
Samuel Resnick 
Sg. Joseph Rice 
Nathan Rice 
Adele S. Richmond 
Dora F. Richmond 
Dr. Simon R'ichmond 
Max M. Ritter 
Julius Robin 
Rachel Robin 
Nathan M. Rodman 
Ida Rofelsohn 
Joseph Rofelsohn 
Ann Rogal 
Joseph Rogers 
Molly Rosen 
Joseph H. Rosenberg 
Lewis Rosenberg 
Nancy Rosenberg 
Sol Rosenberg 
Frank Rosenthal 
Dr. Louis Rosenthal 
Rose Rosenthal 
Charles Ross 
Nathan Ross 
Henrietta I. Rubin 
Irene L. Rubin 
Samuel L. Rubin 
Sarle C. Rubin 
R'ebecca Rudofsky 
Samuel Rudofsky 
Etta Saltman 
James Saltman 

Jacob Schaffer 
Sarah Schaffer 
Felix Schaul 
Barney Schlossberg 
Sarah Schlossberg 
Augusta W. Schor 
A. Saul Schwartz 
Sarah Secunda 
Ida Seder 
Joseph S. Seder 
Nathan Shapiro 
David J. Shikes 
Emma Shine 
Solomon Shine 
Fannie K. Shohet 
Grace C. Shohet 
Rev. Jacob M1. Shohet 
Isaac E. Simons 
Jennie L. Simons 
Paul Simons 
Bertha Siskind 
Samuel Siskind 
Bella Slater 
Bernard S. Slater 
Dinah Slater 
Leah Slater 
Mark S. Slater 
Michael Slater 
Rebecca Slater 
Sadie M. Slater 
William S. Slater 
Etta G. Small 
Frank Small 
Harry Small 
Joseph Small 
Dr. Samuel Small 
George Sneirson 
Abner J. Snyder 
Annie Snyder 
Ephraim Solomon 
Lillian Solomon 
Jacob Spelfogel 
Frances T. Starr 
Barnett S. Stearn 
Jack Steinberg 
David Stern 
Minnie Stern 
Ida Stone 
Harold Stoneman 
Harry Strauss 
Aaron M. Swartz 
Joseph Sydeman 
Leah Sydeman 

Sumnei: Sydeman 
William Sydeman 
Goldie T evalof 
Bella Thurman 
Sarah Thurman 
Ralph J. T obis 
Charles T ocman 
Ida Tocman 
John Tocman 
Lottie T roderman 
Annie Ulin 
Dr. Barnett Ullian 
Minnie Ullian 
Josiah S. Varnick 
Lena M. Varnick 
George Wachtel 
Rose E. Wachtel 
Alice Warsowe 
Robert Warsowe 
Sidney Warsowe 
Morris I l Wechsler 
Pauline Wechsler 
Dora G. Weinbaum 
Morris Weinbaum 
Celia Weinstein 
Aaron Weintraub 
Gertrude Weintraub 
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(Excerpts from the Talmud Tractate 
"Y oma" which deal with the laws of 
Yom Kippur): 

If a man says: I shall sin and obtain 
forgiveness on Yorn Kippur, he is not 
forgiven on Yorn Kippur. 

For tran gressions that are between 
man and Goel, Y om Kippur provide · 
atonement; but for transgressions be
tween man and hi fell ow man, Y om 
Kippur doe not affect atonement, 
until he personally pacifies his fell ow. 

\\'hQf\ er offends his neighbor by 
words, must apologize to him. He 
11eerl make no more than three at
tl'.'m:i.:1ts (if the mJured per on refuses 
at first to accept the apolog-y, thus 
emphasizing the impoi-tance of being 
receptive to an apology). 

tJv.,f ~{ I f the offended person died before an 
~ ,"l ·'"'apology was offered, the offender 

must bring· ten men to e ecease 
pei'son's grave and say: "I have smned 
agarnst the Lord, and against this 
pet·slJfl wh 1 a e m-t. 

When Rabbi Zera had any grievance 
against a per ·on who insulted him, 
h . 

~~=.r,..,.,..=n'ffinlfr~e~ 1b~y;--· a butcher, an 
when on the day before Y om Kippur, 
the butcher did not come to Rab to 
apologize, Rab said: "I hall go to 
him to mend our relationship . So he 
went to the store and tood before 
the butcher who saw Rab but con
tinued to chop his meat. Finally, he 
took note of Rab, and said: "You are 
Rab, go a,vay. I will have nothing to 
do with you. As the butcher kept 
chopping the meat, a bone flew off, 
struck his throat, and he soon died. 

Rabbi Hanina misunderstood an act 
of Rab and interpreted it as an of
fen e. When Rab learned of it, he 
went to Rabbi Hanina thirteen Yon1 
Kippur in succession to be0 • pa1·don 
.for the imagined grievance, even 
tl-iough the law requires no more than 
three approaches. Yet, he went be
yond the legal requirements because 
hi. humilily and kindness ·would not 
lah :l<lvnntnge of th limits of the 
law. 

LOUIS M. LEVITSK\ 
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There a:-e cross-roe.de at which you will see a sign: 

11 0AREF'"JL., LOOK BOTH WAYS 11 • This moment is such a point in time 

when we look both ways., be.ck into the past aL.d forward into the 

future. 

This is a proper time to take stock, to orientate ourselves 

before we march on into the unknown tomorrow •••••• 

But being human, we run into di!ficultiee as we are trying 

to assess the quality of our age. 
3-

How can 

IIIRIFlfwia&;ma::ct;J=c:=E:e::ti~· pa,ss judgement on the big 

problems ~t&a -cl f:,-.0,.,,JJ f ).&_,t,.._a1<,.l:c, ~ 
Perhaps there is something we can le arn from t:H.1ience: 

Scier:.tists have learned from the atom not on1 y about the smallest 

components of mR.tter, but also abo\t the history and the structure of the 

entire vast universe. The small worlJ of tm a.tom hae taught us about the 

great world around us ••... 

In art also, an artist may paint only 2 or 3 leaves and 

1 flower and yet gives us an understanding of the beauty of the enttre 

natural world ••••• Again the small teaches us about the grea.t. 

A similar ' idea'"· is suggested"in Scripture. King~David; on a 

day of great personal distress which he described as 11 the day of my trouo~e 11 

(Ps.86.7) offers a petition to God, but it is phrased somewhat peculiarly: 

vcp1G Jr ..fiifC: ',v,· v.l?-:; 
SHOW ME A TOKEN FOR GOOD (Ps.86.17) 

Why did David ask only for a token nhen he might •MMl!llli have askec for ----~he gooi:-~~~~ David was a poet., a master in the choice of 

words a.nd he knew wvhat he was ea.ying: SHOW ME A TOKEN FOR GOOD. 

I ____. 



l 

In life's important concerns., a small part., a token 

is sufficient to keep us going. 
L·/4 ,-s ,l;..,OC ~ h-,,.,Jf.,e--1-:- s ~ 

re.\ct..... 
If we don• t ~ the gonl @.l"(.l:14i.'"" ,,11,,11., we mu.st at least 

see a sign , that we are on the way pr that •-somewhere there 

ie a way------- The small signs of ~TogrAs~~- ~- ~ere token 

of ~hat we wa~t in life goes a long way in sustaining our hopea 

and stimulating our efforts •••.••• ff\ J:lu4\,$u,:r Op HAP?i~e-.,~ . 
~Take one of our most basic aspiratior.e: EA IrESS. 1"/J£ Deolaratior; speaks 

of the pursuit of hanpi:-.e s. Thi s was a wise 

choice oz words because hanniness is something ~~ioh all of us pursue 

o.t.d very few capture for good. 

What keeps us going in this pursuit of 1iappiness? Do we measure our 

chances mathematically? Do we make a complete invc~tory of all the good 

and be.d points of lii'e ? No --- all we rieed to stay in the race is 

an occasional taste of happiness., a mere token of it. A few ha-opy ruuuu.,u~s 

are enough to make us forget a.11 our wo:::-ri~s and all our sorrows ---

the loving hug of a child., a. few <Jarefree hours w'i th an old friend., 

a quiet afternoon by ·the lakesidf#., ... ,., tf/9 ! . W 17 a few words from 

a beloved ---any of thesee moments of joy can break the epell of 
..- . II 

gloom and make ust~elieve ••R-in the poesiblities of 

ha~pineae. As long as we 111D seel.a. token for goo~--3!!1:i::::t=m:::= 

disappointments and heartbreaks cannot destroy Oul' oonfidence 

hat :S:EPING MAY TAP.RY FOR THE HI GET., BUT JOY uo;,,l~'I'H I ,. THE MORNI1IG 
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Scripture mentions another pursuit ,vlliuh is just as important. 

Isaiah (51.1) says: 11 Hec::rkcn to me, ye that seek ai'ter righteousness. 

All our life, as much as we seek after hanpineee, so we seek after 

goodne as. We want to believe in the decency of human beings. 

~e look for proof that righteousness and justice a~e not mere words 

but forces, powers in life. It is not easy to reru.a.in c.n idec3list 

aud an optimist in thekind of world in whiQh we live. 

,m11J•••*••• so much corruption, so much meannes.s and violence., I"· p;·,11 

r 
d I .IPltDll~i;il!l~::MiJllt!llfJ-~ the senseless killings of 

teen-age gangs •••.•. 77 la:l••·'li1Nlll lll fllffll li _ _ AJt1,t~tjwg

~ -1mt)lfiil~ ·tttt'~" - '-the t1:1reat 9f destruct ion thAt hangs over the 

whole world, the • .. .. t;. ~ -

I r ~ ,;:i • •• -, 'II t - _ ,._ •~ •~ cha~n.. of ag :n-ession: Hitler, muesolini, 

St al in, t illtfl},l lti-■I■••·· 
!I ·itlW.A'A._i. Korea, the rape oi Hungary, the ·ir.vas1on of Tibet, 

the attack on Laos --.-names and places charg7 jllt the brutality 

and the bloodshed is the same ! HAT S THE ANSWER ? 

The answer my friends is not in trying to explain evil 

but in 'POinting "lfiih ~-ement -and wonder to the evidence 

of human goodness which is· no less rea1·· -fAi!.~Y/4, 
t\Y- ·X'~"' l

1 
A 13 year old Negro boy from Georgia sending a bottle of Aspirin 

to an American air-base in Europe with the request that they drop it 

over Lambarene in Africa as a gift to Albert Schweitzer's medical center. 

Somehow a,n Italian radio stat ion hears of this odd request ---it warms 
the hearts of thousands of listeners and crEa tea a generous response 
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I JI 
&z:~=~~~e!!!~~-fJ$400.000 of medical supplies pile up.~ 

he trench and Italian governments f1.i.:rnish planes for free transportation 

And there in the African jungle, the 84 year old Dr. Schweitzer 

can hardly belicv~this miracle of spantaneous goodees i sparked by 
e child's gift of a bottle of aspirin: 

11I never thought a child could do so much good1t It is an extraordinary 

thing« --said Dr. Schweitzer. 

You never 

know how much of a chain-react ion one single act of goodness \7111 set off. 

Call man i_ , a cheat,~ thief, a murderer,a beast 

, still man 

is more. Is there not Lj_g h1Jn1 .~ ; love •••-• .. t11ri . justice? 

1--•· 111 n·■ .• t·•~ goodness ? However small in proportion, we need to see 

just a little of it end all the evil in the world cru.~1~ot put it out of 

ou.r minds. 
~ 

Frank, •, «:..<- "~ ( , 

twL.j.£ .. ~li)e:)d:e,y,9l'l!k;,~~:A~1As:-c in that dismal 11.:..u.:a. ~~ place up in the 

scared to death at 
-M',tk 1st,, IV,'ltd w,-.. 

every sound, wat~hing with horro:t'Athe ds ily 
8'~ • w 

procession of unfortunate ones carrying little bundles b:e~~ft-+.le"II~ 

a~tic, 

the death-camps , eeeir..g and eufic.i. :!.ng the gr~c.:c.;t evil recc:rded in 
J.J~,-t,.-~~ic, ~ 6,d ~d ~ ~a-rvk-"lJ ""':'° 

human history, Anne Frank 

Hde6pi te eveJythi1~g, 11 she writ es in her diary, I STILL BELIE'!TE THAT 

PEOPLE ARE R-AtLY GOOD AT HEA.T 

~11\ackd- ~ ~ 
:tcb ~ee 0t}an inventory of all 

~ b~ 
the good ana. evil,~a alance sheet of history, •tJi,t ~crm1odad 1 , rather 

-=--an occasional glimpse, a mere taste of goodness. To have experienced the 

love of at least one human being, to have known at lee.st one truly good 
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p-3:::con., was enoDgh to fill her with faith in the goo~s of man., 

with 

words: PUT OUT ,n{ LIGHT OF 

SHOW ME A TOKEN FO GOOD ---and I can still believe that t:.e::e is goodness 

in the core of humanity ••••••• 

Recently., a new member told me that he jolneo. the Templ~ mainly because of 
C0/lt1.;k 

his 1;;hildren., but that he himself as not 

because., said he., 11 I A ~ NOT YET A COliFIR.i'i!ED BF.L::::T!ER. 11 

In other words., he is aiti~g for more ~o~vincing proof of God's 

;::::~~-~~ee:.?--l!l!IIIPI• before agteeing to a summit con~cTcnce with the Almighty. 

l I'm 

afraid he'll be wiiting a long Lime., because there is no such thin 

as a 11 confirmed 11 believer. You ca.r. be ,,( confirmed 11~,. a confirmed 

smoker or a confirmed..,8Lrinker~ can't be a cor,fiTmed believer, 

because the most important item of faith., God Himself., cannot be 

confirmed. God is not a test-tube exhibijiot something you can measure 

withe yard-stick. elief in Him is alwJys a venture of f~ith with 

uncertainty ... u bl.e tl,oe eboJJffiiiUl\fi g;a ftt1 ti J> he"'.!<•u ~/( fk 1,-....,_ ; 

When in the dim beginning of the years., 

God mixed in man the raptures and the tea.rs 

And scattered thru his brain the starry stuff., 

He ea.id: 
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I will withdraw my Face, 

Veil Me in ehauow for a certain space, 

Leaving behind Me only a broken clue --

A crevice where the gl:>ry glimmers thru, 

Some whisper froih the sky, 

Some footprint iu the road to track Me by. 

I will leave man to make the fateful guess, 

Will leave him torn between the Fo and Yes ••... 
-------

(Edwin Markham, "Man-Test 11 ) 

A religious person does not have all the answers, but G ililllw.l' all the 

questions. He is full of wonder, t o rn between faith and do~bt, 

forever seeking the elusive presence of God. 
'-,.___ __ 

Isaiah a.ft er saying, 11Ye who pureue righteousness, 11 sa.ys: 

HE NAY BE FOUND 11 ( 55. 6) and o~c of O\il' sages comments 

There a!'e times whe~1 God is found, and tinics 

when He is not tr:o a. _ .... 
Moses found God at Mt. Sinai, but not in the cleft of the R~ck i 

,,_, ;.1 s IP I cl. : 1ft.e,re he c, J the ::a 19; 11 THOU QANST NOT SEE MY FACE" (Ex.33.21) 

David found God when • writ.id the 23rd Psalm: 11 THE LORD IS MY SHEPHE D11 

but not when he composed the 88th Psalm: 11 WHY HIDEST THOU THY FACE FROM ME? 11 

(Ps.88.14) 

Jeremiah found God when he said 11 Th~re is in my heart as it were 

a burning fire 11 (Je:r. 20.9), but not 
when he complained bitterly : WILT THOU nm-:rED BE U1 TO ME AS A 

DECEITFUL BROOK,AS WATERS THAT FAIL 7 
15.18 



In this 
c6Stz...., · ~ ,.;\_s ,~pJ•{,~ ,,,4-a 

6i£ z/ JeremiahQ,Q· _ I j H•Mf tS s 11e l Ji ff 

LL the little boy pictured in a cartoon, <Mum bis his kniil88 e5 hie 
/Ji,,1!!:t,- ,,Wt~ vt' .5~ "':f } VY, -h,,,;(•i'~ : 

Asd:ai:Je, ending his'(:cayer~t Ht p:tr1iio:nse wits t1rnA,,m1gbty: . 

11 Aunt Stella ien•t married yet. 

Uncle P.ubert hasn't got a job. 

Daddy's hai~ is still falling out. 

'iL,, . . . . I 'm . ti red of saying prayers for t hie family without getting results• 

~~Jt!:e~~b~ ~ ~~~~J!!t~tJ;!f/:;_']a(· J:c!zsd,µ <crL 5 cz:1cr ;:;7~1o-Cj~ :-;;, •1'-. ~ {A,,... 7 / -~/ - · • J ~ , fhWl.J? / t.,.,{_. 

~Browning plair..ly stated the truth: 74./IM'lh-U~~N,i~v ~ ~~s~<I ,,1t. r, - --- <(__tp J I -1, ft-, (), !e...._ ~ s=Jci--, 1~ {4c 1¼3/h~ ') 
"A Pious PE~soN rs OI{E wHo LIVES A

0 

LIF~ cF FAITll 10I'vEis~ED BY DOUBT" 

xx 
Is any man ever going to hold God in the-palm of his hand? 

H. G ~sin his story, 
. I \ / 
coaversatibn be._tween the bieh p 

, /1 ; I 

Soul of a Bi~~ listened in on a 

and an angel. The angel is telling hi::; 
~ 

that o.11 religions "a.re trying to exnress a truth which they don't . , / 
I • 

know, 
I 

something that eludes the mind as water escapee 

I clearly 
I 

the hand 
I 

l1Bu~ _t_he 
, . I i 
said the bi hop, ~opir..g for a.n exclusive revelation, 

I 
you can he Truth 11 • 

iver the e bald spot, 

holding his cranium firmly in 

The angel smiled, cupped ~is hand 

s roked it. ai'fectio :3-atel/, then 

his strong hand, said., V 

/' 11 Truth I Yes, I could tell you. -

But co~ld this hold it? Not this little pox of brains. 

You hai:'en•t things to hold it with inside thie. 11 

What soxt of ~od w 

hol:d inside our 

limit o~ental powers? 

systems of existence of which 
ides? 

rains ? ·Does 

ot be whole 

at the 

whole 

----- --------- - - ----
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If God is, as eo~e of us believe, a God who can create galaxies of 

galaxies, yet who~e Spirit is in all living thiLgs, He is hardly the 

Sort Of God -e can 11 read lik~ Af~ook11 e.;p""-=e:m::ma:zmm;:t:D:::cII:C:i:tJi;t:til~• " _ ~ -ri boc -s- 11111 ] ,, ,,,,, J l I I? .. rs 

: E 1 J IP 
~ •~-w. C-0::--f.~ct ~ 

No, ---we only know some token of His presence. We only see frag~ente 

of reality, "fleeting shadows in a cave 11 Plato said. 

College Sophomores Bpeak glibly of human knowledge, but wise men 

know thA.t all ' we ~i.{now and all we hear is but a t:iisper: 

11 Some whisper frorn the sky, 

Some fcot~rint in the road to track Me by" 

~+:cs h~ ,\17 ~ J 

fJ.~f- the seen war d ._· ••~P'PIPM!~•-•NilliieiliiiM..__. 
of whie;h we have no sure knowledge, only whispers. 

Beauty is a whisper, 

deeper than reason uLd deeper than words about something back in the 

shadows of the infir.ite "Night unto night revealeth knowledge 

Yet there is no speech, there are no words ••• 11 

ps 1 '1) 
usic is a whisper, 

11:Musio, '' 
, .. 

said Walt dhitman, ttis what wakens iL you when you are 

reminded by the instruments. 11 

"'Tis but the faint and far reVerberation 

Of that great tune to which the 11lanete rol 11 

Frances s. Osgood 

Science is a whisper. Every blade 

of grass is an unsolved miracle •••• every atom an infirite world of 
lts own. 
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Every new discovery like a door ~pn~llib~mmmmmmm.mal -~-- ' 
for us new corridors full of closed doors~~~§~fll~:th'fft~~ijr}~Ccf.~~ 

Science has not yet 
i..,5 ,"'h, 

proof of God 

but in the woro.s of !ddington it sees 11 A strange footprint on the shores 

0£ the unkno-w n, ~r.d maybe that is all man will ever grasp of the Almighty I/ 

"Some whisper from the sky 

~ome footprint in the road to track Me by." 

to see? 

11 e who wants all heaven ir ~-de head, 11 said Sir Wilfred Grenfell, 

"ie going to have his hea.d. split. 11 

lmmmQ• God is merciful in sparing our delicate nervous system, lest 

too much reality breaking in)should cr~sh us, as t~o~o:..-;;:m~u~c~h;,,.---:;...::..:..:.-=.__c=.in=- t=h=e
(J UM: K11p 

wire1blows a little fuse. of God 
.> 

is just a token, a clue, J!S4i:"!t which comes to ~luminetion 

of a sacred moment, but it is eno~gh to make God and tlllf!~ 

the £ search for His nearness worthwhile. 

. 

the universal truth back~ our hearts and minds. SHOW ME A TOKEN FOR GOOD . .. 
I' ~ fu,d~_Yy 

We see a a11all candl"~and all the darkness in the world cannot put it out• 

We have one moment of wonder and reverence c.nd go ~eeking & yearn~ 

for its repetition: 
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One everlasting whisper, day and night repea.ted --so: 

Something hidden. Go and find it. Go and leek behind the Ranges --

Something lost behind the Ranges. 

Lost and waiting for you. Go.! 

goOdness, 

( R. Kipling ) 

and Hie own presence, er at least a token 

l 
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~ Pyo~(0!- ~ /\tf d 
In recent days our people have ~een busy exchanging greetings and 

good wishes with one another. To the best of my knowlegge every 

a long life. '-e leett@'fti eDucJr_ 

~ at if that wi eh were gra,nted unto all of us : a long, long life! 
owe really 

want an extended old age i--

Somebody said very wisely: We all want to live long, but not grow old. 

It so happens that our statistical cha.ncee for an old age are very 

good, lntbet= than &OSI' l• &iei&l'y ... Since 1900 the average 

life expectancy has risen 20 years --and the number of aged in America bas 

increaeed 500 ti/o I I I I I yet, at t he same time II old age has become 

an embarrassment to our generation. We hesitate to call anyone old. 

--The word( bas become We use all kinds 

of euphaaisme -- such as 11 senior citizen '' or golden ager 

Oould it be because we are 
'\... 

astuaft.k afraid of old age . , J, aitl ~• 

The fact is that our society glorifies yruth but has no real 

place for the aged. We don't know what to do with him and eo we 
I , 

hi A .~ ... "''1 • '"'-' IN~> d...$< .,.~rt ", •"-
and pamper m. s-·~ ~-{// sc.-~ .. t-:s.t- #iJ"h t, A b.u--~h'M-i alternatingly neglect 

t~ .. t)""' ~--7 (,I,,, ......,5, ~ 18 ,r.--, l,.!-p,~ .... , 
we neglect him when we force his retirement at So, when we try to 

the aged 
isolate and segregate/in a rooming house~ apartment or institution 

away from our own home, or,if need be;keep him in our home 11 but 

out of sight or out of our own soetal 
circle --- and then 11 perhaps to relieve a guilty conscience, we 



pamper the aged with GCY!den Age clubs, free ride, free movies and 

theat,re admis sions✓---but despite all the fuss we make about our 
,: 

aged j.91 □- ef o eamman¼'flf!'es, we --, -4"!llltll~~!9111!•11' as a group1 
_, lalt apart from our own es I 7 life 1and, no matter what we say, 

we really have no pla.ce of usefulness for the aged. and without 

a place of usefulness, there can of course be no place of honor 

for the aged ••••• 
~ 

Talk about status seekers: the people . .tc~ have eally lost their 

statue and are desperately trying to find some new place of respect 

and self-respect are the old folks. The seriousness of this 

problem is underscored by the statistical fact that 5~ of the old 

people, if left to themselves, are destined for a mental institution 

within 7 years• time ••••• 

The problem of the aged is not only one ofthe most sensitive 

questions of conscience, particularly if we are thinking of some 

ol~ people in our own families, but it also becomes a most disturbing 

personal ma.tter if the retirement age of 65 is not too distant 

and we contemplate in our own life. 

Many people, perhaps the majority, simplify the problem by seeing only 

the e•onomic side of it ---that is, they think in terms of buying 

insurance, pension plans, old-age benefits. tax-relief and low 

coat housing ----we suppose we solve the issue if we give the 

aged economic and social "security". If they have bread, and 

an occasional circus, what more could they ask? 
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The ~rabiane were wiser. They coined a pro~erb: 
" If thou hast two loaves of bread, sell one quickly 

and buy therewith a flower, for the soul also 

must be fedn 

Man does not live by bread alone, nor by a chicken in every pot ••• 

or even by the television set in every room. 

meaning. 

Man lives by 

Inf act , this is a crucia.l question for all of us who may still 

be young --- if we aspire to long 

if we can see some meaning in 

\ ' /1 . old age---- what is its meaning? 

a blessing 

5ome people think t,t old age ideally should be one 

long vacation;~tt{i~;g perhaps in one of those much advertised 

Florida communities for elderly people, with loads of time for 

canasta and fishing --- but studies show that idleness is a two-

edged sword. J.t may be physically comfortable but mentally dR s ~- c/-.'-K.. ~ 
fd ' is ~ery aieturbiBg. With nothing to do, without a challenge 

to give our minds an outside focus, our attention becomes 

self-centered. We ~beoome over-sel).siti:Te. §lights and insults 

are imagined, aches are magnified. When former ~resident Herbert 
~ 

Hoover, ~ in hie 801es, was asked why he continued to put 

in 12-14 hour days, he said that an idle person becomes 

engrossed in npains and pills"··•··· 11What is life's heaviest burden?" 
asked a youth of a sad a_nd lonely old man. 11 To have nothing to carry 11 

he a_newered. 
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il■■xu111d1xtbuxm11>1111itbm 1Would the opposi-te of idleness be the 

solution to the problem ofthe aged? There are some elderly 

persons who say: I refuse to act my age. I'll keep up with the 

young folks. I'll keep as busy ~as possible and have fun., too. 

!uay with what ? Fashionable resorts have a number of elderly 
,~~~Q~ 

guests., frantically le3rning the 1oha-cha) and trying :to, be the 
/ f 1 ~ ~.,._,--t p~~ -c,-<. M{4~ cl)~ en .h S :t.-.. J 

life of the party. ~ ~ who needs playboys with~wrinkles? 

the 

In ancient Sparta and among the barbaric tribes of Germany., 

~ the aged were abandoned in a lonely spot and left to die unattended. 

Generally., the Western World could see no real meaning in old age., 

exoept for one people • .. .. ;.. The ~ people which found meaning 

and dignity in old age., ~~~1e•N1e.,ware the Jews. 

Said Moses: Rise before the hoary head; honor the face of the old mar. 

!ut., the honor shown to the aged was not unconditional. 

Make no mistake: There was a condition: 

The assumption was., in the words of Job (12.12) that 

WISDOM IS WITH THE AGED., 

AND UNDERSTANDING I N LENGTH OF DAYS. 

Lev. 19.32 

The re is an old Jewish saying: OLD AGE TO THE LEARNED IS HARVEST TIME 
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The Hebrew word for elders JJ ~) f? also means leaders and aleo 

scholars --- because among our people, leadership depended on 

knowledge, and knowledge was g~nerally found in the old. 

The old Jew aerived his dignity from the crown of 1:_ear_ping 
;t-

and he Nd'respect 1:ecause he command~d
1
b, the force of his ~ntellect 

and the wealth of his wisdom. 

---NOW HERE YOU HAVE A UNIQUE ROLE FOR THE AGED ~~ffl'.J::mt''"ffl~~~::.. 

. -.m:n~ liiQUIFPED THAN l!IYO IFELBE IF HE- PREPARES RIIIBELF:-1' ·1 
The meaning of old age is not- merely continuing vitality but .,. f ..,+;o 1 

~~IM~◄---~1~•~Wff~Heft"1i:N~~ba,~:1!1t◄~~~~e 

r . rd w;sJoi.... 

Ps. 92.15 exclaims "They shall still 
"Much experience is the crown of the 

forth fruit in old age" 
says Ben Sirach 25.6 _ 1 

(.9,-v./1 (1 ·7 
Rabbi Akiba in a famous parable teaches us an important 

truth aoout life: 

He compares life to a store where we buy on credit. His words are: 

11 The store is open, and the ledger lies open; 

whoever wants can come and buy; 

but the collectors make their rounds and exact payment 
w,L 

whether~ are willing or unwilling, •••.• 

Of course Akiba might have compared life to a battle field to bring out 

the struggle for existence, but he preferred to ~xplain life on the 

basis of credit buying, what was his po i.nt? 
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~ince the dawn of time, man has lavished attention on his ch1 7 dren. 

A parent will do anything for his child a~-t·Or'.~•a.=.~ic-•..iille'!!~~ 

~~!:=:••--~~-Mi!-e--M~,p!"ttlrg".. The child gets everything he needs 

without having to pay for it. is children, we have unlimited credit. 

In the words of Akiba: ''The store is open" 
'----

The youth differs from the child in 2 respects: He wants a@ 1t 

.... more, and he does not 

satisfy all his demands. 

wait for the parent to 
h,}I . ' 

The youth goes out and grabs whatever 

he can get. He is hungry for life, his qppetite for pleasure is 

unlimited; his dr eams of glory, his ambitions anow no end. 

In youth we go out and look for the things we want, as 

said: 

WHOEVER WANTS CAN COME AND BUY 

Akiba 

Sut when we are mature, we begin to pay off the debt we now owe to lif~ 

There is a price to be paid for what we have taken. 

"FOR THE LEDGER LIES OPEN A!\TD THE KAND WRITES 

AND THE COLLECTORS MAKE THEIR ROUNDS AND EXACT PAYMENT, 

WHETHER WE A'Q]; WI ~LING OR U1'TWILLING 11 

Those who have taken nothing but pleaure and amusements in youth and 

maturity, must pay back with weary bodies, disillusioned minds and 

cynical moods. While those who have absorbed knc,t.edge and treasures 

of wisdom in youth and maturity, must be prepared in old age 

to :repay society with the fruit of their learning ••••• 



-
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· C'hildhood is the time for unlimited credit; 

youth the time for grabbing at life's commodities, 

age, the time for paying back our debt to life. 

You may take whatever you want out of life, but never forget that you 

will have to pay some day for it ---if you have someting of value 

I to give to society, you will be honored; 

to shame ••••••• ------
if not, you will be put 

WHY ARE OLD PEOPLE IN OUR TIME PUT TO SHAME? 

WHY IS THERE NO JlDII PLACE OF HONOR FOR THE AGED AS THERE USED TO BE? 

,......._ 

l Let us answer with a question: Does the average elderly person of 

today have anything of value to contribute? 

Does he have the grace of knowledge and the wisdon which used to 

win respect for our elders in past generations? 

**** 

At this point ! _address myself especially to the young and middle aged 

in our congregation. ~ither today or some other day, you will 

have to make a decision whether you will, with all your heart, aim to 

absorb the knowledge which will lend your old age the saving grace of 

wisdom. Modern science s:lmost guarantees you 10 to 15 years pf life 

past the age of 65. Will you be a useless vessel when you stop 

earning dollars? What will you be able to contribute to your fellowman? 

It is entirely up to you whethere those years will be years of uselessness, 
or of continued acheivement and honor. 
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The preparation for old age is now in youth ~nd in middle age. 

Physoial beauty can be -preserved only in stone but n.ot in flesh and 

blood. It is pathetic to spend the years of middle life trying to 

achieve the false mask of transient youth. 

What we can perpetuate is the beauty of th~ mind, the beauty of 

chara.cter. IF YOU GAIN SPIRITUAL STATURE, YOU WILL ALSO HAVE STATUS, 

DI GUI TY, ESTEEM. Somebody said that after 30 we are all 

responsible for · our own face. Your countenance will reflect poise 

and serenity, the beauty of i;ermanent values: 

The grass wi thereth, the flower f adeth, 

but the word of the Lord endureth forever. 
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I call you back to the word of the Lord, to Torah, to learning. 

As your Rabbi, I have a teaching commission. My -primary 

responsibility is to help you learn. 

Let me suggest to you the following 4 resolutions for the new year: 

1. As a member of the people of the book, I shall have in my 

possession a ~ible and r it daily. 
5 ,Y-\ ~M.,. 5 

a. I sha cj,meditat in my pew and expect,yinstruction 

from thepulpit J-

3. I shall participate in at least one sustained study course 

this year. 

4. I shall read booke --the daily newspaper is not enough 

Only books can devlop the larger issues and deeper 

problems of our time 

Our way of life is too materialistic; it makes no provisions 

for intellectual growth, for the building up of a spiritual 

capital on which todraw when we are no longer the central figure 

of a busy household or enterprise. 

It is inevitable that old age will bring much loneliness. 

Dear ones, friends will leave us ---this must happen. 

Our children will likewise move into dif ferent cirvles 

natural and must be. How will you fill this void! 

What will you do with those many hours alone? 

this is 

Remember: 11 NO ONE GROWS OLD. YOU ARE OLD WHEN YOU STOP GROWUTG11 

and there is only one way tbe aging person can still grow 

and that is menta.l growth --- but you would have to 

cultivate your mind in youth and middle age if it is to keep growing 

in old age: WHY BUILD THESE CITIES GLORIOUS 

IF MAN UNBUILDED GOES? 
IN VAIN WE BUILD THE WORLD, UNLESS 

THE BUILDER ALSO GROWS. 

j 



l (v•c)S~ ~ 
(-&.> ~""7•~· y 
"/'di,,{,, 7,;,i ( 
'j'A<.P..tPt( f. 
11Q....,-rH (11 .. JI(~!, 

The General i-ieotric Company has come out with a new kind of 

alarm clock. It wakes you, and when you turn off the alarm, 

10 minutes la tcr, it automatically rings again. 

This clock takes into account a basic fact of human nature: 

We all like to go to sleep on our duties. 

plain, we try to ignore the call of duty ••••• 

!e they ever so 

Our Jewish Calendar seems to have born human nature inmind 

when it decreed Rosh Hashonah which sets off the alarm of the 

Shofar sound, arousing us from the slumber of moral indifference, 

----and only 10 days later scheduled Yom Xippur to greet us with 

the sound of the Kol Nidre to make sure that our oonscience 

is fully awakened ••••••••••.••• Whether or not you understand the 

words of th:e Kol Nidre, you recognize its voice ---it is a voice 

that pleads with your conscience. Tonight, we identify ourselves 

with that voice; it expresses our sense of guilt. It echoes 

a stricken conscience •••.•••• 



■ 

At every moment of life, Gerizim and Ebal stand before;our 

conscience --the blessing and the curse --and the cho1ce is 



[VAS(ON OF ~f5f'Otv5fJ3(L,( TY 

You may not understand the words of the lCol Nidre, but you 

recognize ite Toice ;•~- it is the voice of the guilty conscience. 

Tonight we identify ourselves with that voice. It gives expression 

to our eenae of guilt. We are conaci~strieken, or at lea.et, we 

appear to be •••••• 

Our sage ■ would 1harpen their wits asking a questions: 

fhich is the greatest Kitzvah, and which the greatest sin. 

Opinions differed on the greatest Kitzvah, but they were 

agreed on the root of all eins: 

l!e who eays u. Ji'!/ fir JJ'.f THERE IS NEITHER JUSTICE NOR JUDGE fJ''::J 

111 a Iopher IPikkar, one who r e j ect s t he f undamenta l s . {!__ J;JJ 
The fou?liation of all morality is the belief that we have 

responsibility, that we cannot do whatever we want, 

that there are demands we must fulfill - - -in other words, that 

an has-moral reeponsibiliiy. 
,,. ,. ✓ ,,.__ - /0 cP-✓., 

~ ast yearJ ~ newspaper in ~an Angelo Texas carried a signed 

advertisement in the classified section marked "Personal", which 1aid: 

"I will not be responsible for any checks signed 

by me thie year!" 

This is ridiculous ----and yet the author of this ad was doir.g what 

unconsciously we are all trying to do: EVADE RESPONSIBILITY. 

We don't put ads in the paper saying eo, but we have developed to 

perfection the art of evading responsibility. What makee it an 

art ie that publicly we maintain the impression of being upright. 
, ve. h~ 

c:onecienttoua human beings, while in ~tual p£actic~ we subtly and 

1killfully evade responsibility. P f___p _ 1 ~H. p1..Ll),,g~ nf:·is ~ ~ ·5 ~~s.~ ~ cJ ~ 6--L,(, f-Q 1-· -~ /P- r"'-~ -- ~ ~/J 
~ ,,~ ·d d,,(,£ ~ iWLt 1~r ~ .:,__, ~ ~ ) 

~~/}A~~ ·V ~ s·,~ ~+~c_ ~ /1,,,-Lt,, J.. 

-toXµ~( 

1 



I. PROCRASTINATION 

Hillel called attention to the moet widespread technique of 

evasion: !JJN'JG flJ?f k-f PJ~ IF NOT NOW, 

Mart these two worde: LO ACHSHAV - - - NOT NOW 

It is thejeulogy for our beet intentions. 

WHEN? 

Visit your 1ick friend ---- LO ACHSHAV .-- /vvt /v'c.,,r----

Spend thie day with your aged parent a as a mark of affection -- lt;?f' 1c[ 
rac'h-~ 

Jca tc!ie j • democracy --write the letter to your congressman -- l~J 
You always wanted to read the »1c1e & learn Hebrew. but !<2:J?f 1J 
tee, I sn ""' cceptc'J'Offioe ih ~0~1~._~ +P 

I 
t, . .,.;-r--- ;e,~ 1c 

ec.ow. ~ck~ I"\. 'fn, ;~ ~,-i.ue ... ·l, 
The tender words unspoken, ._.,, 

The letters never sent, 
The long forgotten messages, 

The wealth of love unspent ••• 
For these some hearts are breaking, 

for these some loved ones wait; 
So show them that you care for them 

Before it is too late •••••• 

Solicitors for charity are well acquainted with the tactics of delay. 

Ask a man for a donation, and all of a sudden he turns into a deep 

thinker. He says he needs more time to study the cause. Or he pleads 

consideration for hie wife. He must talk it over with her; any excuse 
-4,y.,.l,d,,~ 

to gain time in which,\ hi■ mare genera.us impuleee 

LO AOHSHAV --Not now, ie a ~r1ed and teated method of evading responsibilifil 

After Rabbi Moshe of Kobryn died, someore aeked a 

disciple what was most important to his rabbi. 

The disciple thought and thought , then answered: 

"Wha.tever hew as doing at the moment." ---
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JU:SPONSI!ILITT MEANS TO 'Eft.SPO~fINSTAJ/!TLt/ To THE DUTY AND THE NEl!l 

OF THE PRESENT MOMENT ----and t e very fir st trick of evaeion is 

to say LO ACHSlUV - - -Not now ! 

II. REFUSING TO PAY THE PRICE 

We have several common expressions char c=.cteristic of another 

successful method of evading reeponsiblity. 

For example, we say: "1 man has to live" What does that mean? 

It generally means: "I am vaguely ashamed of what I'm doing but 

I don't have the moral courage to live like a man of ~tegrity • 

In every profession and in every trade therP- ie a code of ethics 

"''~ and~men wh~ knowin~ly transgress it ---but what pangs of conscience 

there ar~ wtll be ,..!••~QOmt' w1 th the plea of self-preservation. _.,/ 

"A man has to 

sometimes demands. 



....... 
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employee in hie department 

tor on a hospital staff, a government 

all kinds of people in all sorta of 

poaitiom, see abuses or defects that ory out for correction 

but cowardly evade their responsibility with the excuse: 

"I'm only one person" ll.!lldaamnm»am»aaxatm■ilxatamumDlbm 

A fine negro family wants to move into my block, but my 

bigoted neighbors are plotting to prevent him. b1PJnn&1'llllunwmrnabaq;i 

What•e ~the use fighting he, I'm only one person. 

1·h-' h c. t c'i,~ 

Th tion""'tK. this common@_~ e_!) from responsiblity 

is that 11only 2!!!_ person• is an insignificant factor, that it 

doesn't matter wlat only one person does/ The truth is that all 

the good and all the bad in the 10rld u1Ually begins with only one person. 

Rabbi Joshua ben Hananiah said: I was once walking along, and 

there was a path croeeing a field, and as I wae entering it, 

a little girl called out to me, "Rabbi, this ie a field!" 

I answered: "But there is a trodden path." 
~'J 5 

She said to me: "It ie~obber!)like you who have made it a path." 

THE PATH OF WRONG DOINO is ooneta.ntly widened by those who conform 

to the prevailing lower standard, who eTade their individual 

responsiblity with the mistaken idea that the indiTidual does not 

matter in the eum total of society. 

Albert ~in.stein said shortly before his death: 

IF ONLY Z PERCENT OF THE WORLD'S POPULATION WERE DETERMINED 

FOR PEACE, WAR WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE. 
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III. PRETENDING 

The most sophisticated method of evading responsiblity is to 

profess a lofty principle, but betray it in practice. 

0ut in Washington State there was a lumber camp. Downetree.m was 

a little community. The people ~here would fish the floating logs 

out of the river. They would saw off the ends which bore the 

lumber company stamp. 'fhen they would take the loge and build 

house& for themselves. The preacher got wind of this. 

~nday he preached a sermon on "Th.cu shalt not steal" r,~, s..ed 
After the service, the congre8',8.tion ~hirr. warmly and 

thanked him. Next SUnday he preached on: 

•Thou ehalt not cut the ends off other people's logs• o/1/tnd they 

ran him out of town. 

The generalities did not bother them. The epecific was what hurt. 

I a--~~ 
We have people in this corgregation/. as elsewhere , who are in favor of 

justice,aquality and brotherhoo ' , but .... just don't see ...... how
o\r('~ .,,.t 1e1 ly: these general principlesA o specific and ill-fe,vored minority 

groups •••••••••• 

Or, businessmen who attach great value to the ideal of truthfullness, 

but just don't see what that has to~ with deceptive advertieing copy ••. 

or, thos e ~embers who are proud of their Judaism in general, but 
5~cJ:>vd 

neglect every specific Jewish~ regarding the Sabbath, Prayer &study 

We must admit that the cleverest evasion • %ii§ D 
from 

a show of meeting the very reeponsi bili ty I\ which we strenuously escape •• • . 

!n this respect Tom JCipptr iis our grea.t:eet danger. 

It leads itself to a magnificent game of pretending. 
'.)~ If . ~ ok-.,...,.d fJ...L U -,re.. ~1 ~ ---:, ; 

~ There fe the extraorctlnary prolongation of war ship to euggest how 
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~;rk. 
deep is our reverence -----andAthe fast, a most impressive 

demonstration of the spirit's triumph over the material----

and the lor.ig oonfeesion/ of sins which the orthodox still 

dramatiz9Jwith the rhythmic beating of the chest: AL CHET SHEOHATONU 

But Isaiah, already 26 centuries ago, was not taken in by all that 

pretended piety, and voiced his disgust in that classic chapter 5'.9 

which will be read as tomorrow's Haftarah. IF THERE IS NO 

REAL TESHUVAH 

the Jew's life, 

, No turning about, no actual change in 
~ >-cl~~ 

then prayer "b4 fa.sting · are for nothing 
0 

f 

Whether or not this night will truly move us to repentance aM 

depend,6n the truthfulness of our confessions. 

rThe prophet Hoeeaocl-,J ~ 

1) FiJ 1 ftc 1~•16( /J"J~1 P?1~ ./fl 11 
TAKE WITH YOU WORDS AND RETURN U TO THE LORD 

We must find the right words, words of truth, ., ) ·-sins- out into ~t!l.e .,9pe~ •IPirn•■n confront them ■n■mmrmmd ••·•: at•:a111111bl!!!!!!!!~•• 

ammtafmaaxil.JllUl and defeat them ••••• 

8ut let usnot underestimate our resistance to the truth. 

The Ladier Re.bbe used to say: I have labored 21 years on truth. 

7 to learn what truth is 

7 to drive out falsehood 

7 to ac~uire habits of truthfulness. It takes character to wage 

the battle for truth ---the unworthy is frightened away. 

Said the medieval Jewish poet Immanuel: 

"The homely woman fears the mirror" 
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In the witness stand, they ask J'°'tl, not merely to tell the truth, 

but, the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth. 

W~ must reckon with man's extraordinary capcity of keeping the 

truth from others and even from himself. 

For example among the sins which we shall name tonight in one 
.,,.C..w- r r: 

of tl!W pzas 1:s 'I confessional prayers is ;)~ )l~.1,f f,!/ 5 1c~!Je. 
THE SIN WHICH WE HAVE SINNED BY WORD OF MOUTH _ 

(U.P.II p.150) 

In reading these words, perhaps we shall confess in our hearts 

before God that we have been speaking harshly to wife and children. 

We shall sort of congratulate ourselves upon our courage to 

speak inwardly such words of truth. Yet, perhaps this truth is a lie. 

Perhaps it only serves to conceal the larger truth of having been 

unloving, indifferent andr-.emote in our family relations. 

To confess this whole truth would stab us too deeply and would 

demand 1>?lt-J\ a turning about. therefore, we try to hide behind 

a lesser truth. It is a clever game, but there is no fooling before 

God. OULY THE WHOLE TRUTH AND }!OTHING BUT THE TRUTH CA.Jr RENEW 
<Toi:siven.~&> 

THE CORE OF OUR INTEGRITY AND MAKE US F~fREBORN ON THIS DAY. 

»r)1iJ\ARepentance sige ts our fa~ in h 

y it vieans "Returniq "• he sinI).frl is not a m · .,...,:::--..""' 

into evil, he is a as lapsed 

oodness, and only needs 

t-~ co fess o is he 
~-·~ V 

f OU 

... 
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In the Bible we find a story about two similar mountains 

(){- I l. J.. '\ r . ' ) ~ I ;) · r1c1 ) ~ 
.., - . . . 

T . , 

In this passage., Moses sends half the tribes up Mt. Gerizim to bless 

the people and he stations the other half on Mt. Ebal for the curse. 

And the Lord said: 

and death and evil. 11 

11 See, I have set before thee this day, life & good, 

A commentator tells us that the mountain of curse is the same 

height as the mountain of blessing; the same number of tribes ascended 

each. Is the Bible trying to tell us that the curse is just as importun 

as the blessing? does it mean that evil is as important as good? 

Considering the conditions of our own life and of the world, we 

can see in them both blessing and curse. The same technology which 

furnishes us with every kind of confenience •s a blessing in peace time, 

'\ could just as quickly destroy us as a curse in time of war. 

L---This day of Yom Kippu.r is a deay of i:ersonal religion, a day 

of personal evaluation. On this day, we mu.st relate everuthing that is 

general to ourselves personally. As we look inside, we realize that we 

have many blessings, but that each can bet-urned into a curse. 

Our drive and stamina which provides a lirilihood as a blessing for our 

family, could, if unrestrained destroy our relationship with others 

and rob us of peace and happiness. We also mu.et thi nk on this day of al 1 

our handicaps, our curses., and realize that our handicaps can be turned 

into bleseings ••••• rrom pain we might take the blessing of sympathy; 

from defeat., the blessing of humility; from insult, the blessing 

of tolerance ••••• It is in the process of this personal evaluation 
the blessings 

that we think of the good things, the Mitzvoth,/we performed 
and also of the wrongs, the curses we accomulished •••• and as we consider 

both we feel we must choose our path for the coming year •••• 
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Many times in the coming year we shall hear a voice speak to us: 

"I have set before thee life and death~ the blessing and 

the curse; therefore choose life •••••••• 

The essential meaning of responeiblity is to ohooae •• · ~· • 

The choices we shall make, ~·will be right if we remember these 

3 requirements: 

l 

• 



" 

• 

I )) Ji)' 

• 
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A sign at a rail-raod crossing says: 

"Being on the right track doesn't mean much 

unless you keep moving" 

High ideals do not mean very auoh if we do not reirond to them 

in ear daily life. 

Responeible living by the principles we profess will 

require at least these 3 things: 

. ~~c:L.e--
1. (Giving up:jour taotioe of delay --- 'J)/J' iC I 0 '"Yf' I c f IJ IC 

13x ~½ 
2. illingness o pay a pr1oe---There is no integrity without 

moral courage and there is no moral courage without l': IJ v.u /ww.,l 

~ ticlcing your neck out. 

J!Y )? 'c} JJ .,1l✓r/'° /(I/) 
"take with you words ---words of prayer and conf eesion --••,... 

-
~ ·/,:J/'2;/ and return unto the Lord, ~3Jied aud - toolf'letl · 

_/ C 11 "'I /J;r" fi-· 'eJl JD /' Pc 
I j.L. / -r ,..- ' -,. r" 

and say unto Him: f 'l"'r(. ?-ff ih,~ Take that which is 

rt-a wb gan,i 1n➔he repw:ae,al 

rv R... w /i A/ R [h A I Al J ff f TrfL Ii T(J/Vtl-1 £!VT 

/5 TlitlT G 0~ I A/ (/ J . 

/,,J///C 

good 

J 

.. 

. . 
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Arbor,Vich 

~, ).l ]\? named after Tomorrow• s Haftara 

Hoseaa call untf Israel ~ . 
~'71,,C 1, 1~ flJJ

1 

)) /IJ. 
RETURN ISRAEL TO TEE LORD THY GOD 

FOR THOU HAST STUMBLED IN THY SIN 

Meaning of Repentance in Judaism brought out by 

Hebrew term: RETURN 

not total transformation 

Billy Greham in Hour of Decision promises 
total change, a new .life --- the sinner 
must oast out the devil and turn into a new 
person ----IN JUDAISM we believe it is enotgh 

if man rediscovers his true self which is 
essentially good & decent.... d ~ 

fo w-t~ ,, k . .:..·--~~~~;;-
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"returnee" 

the perfeotly righteous can stand" 

. v~ 
Why is sinner superior to the immaculately 

righfeous who has no record of delinquency? 

Bepentant sinner has been tried and tested 
and by repentance actively- chose the good ---

whereas the one who never ainne may not yet 

have been tempted ------ A :5 -~~ _ ~-?Ao•~~~ ~ 

~'!:!kf:::h~fw~:~e:::~n::i!h~::hh~::: ::ur~n::n) 
Talk not of virtu8, till your conquering soul ( 
Has met temptation and gained full control 
Boast not of garment all unecorched by sin 

/ Till You have passed unscathed tbru fires withi~ 

Too little is known about the rehabilitation of 

morally delinquent people --it would make an . 

inepire,tional story --- ~ ~/IJ~ 
E S-....:ft-.-~------

.married 

father of several children who took to drink. 

got into brawls and was 



-
dropped from the Police Force. Owing to the interve1 

ntion of friende
1

he was re-admittedJbut demoted 

to a low position ••• but he turned good,- berw, L 

police chief ·•11111 .... llllll!lfllll of Little Rock~ 
credited with defeat of ra.tionist mob 35 
by courageous J ~ 

~gene Smith illustrates en Azzai's famous 

statemert • • DESPISE NO MAN FOR THERE IS 
;. ,~ ' p· ..., c -_; 

NOT A MAN THAT HAS NOT HIS HOUR 

), 9-. .3 

No man 1s hopeless --we never knew the hour 

which will bring a man back to the best within 

him. 

America• greatest playwright, Eugene O Neill 

lived uch a reckless and disorderly life that 

at age of 24 he broke down comple tely and ent 

many moth in a sanatorium. It became turning 

point of life ---After dis-chargE;,made himself 

a schedule of health and worko Wrote play after 
play 
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Proverb says: 

''7 times the righteoue falls and yet rises up" 

A record of past failures ard wrong-doing does not 

det ermine man•s action today and tomorrow. 

Hopefulywe hold the door open for all sinnerssto 

return 

magic force pulls the Jew back -

Herman Wouk --•- in his--■ 
' '- II book: Thie is My God refers to the High Holidays ae 

"a hypnotic observance which still binds Jews to 

their identity when all other links have rusted 

through or snapped." 

tH f A, Allf f"Wf t1f I\.. 

LIMITS TO POWER OF HOLY DAYS OR SY .AGOGUE 

I N PRODUOI -o THE INNER RETURN---

Buber-Rosenzeig in their famous Bible tra.nslat i on 
pointed out a eubtelty in Hebrew text: 

The line King James translates as RETURN .IQ. THE LORD 

SHOTi LD !E TRANSLATED MORE ACCURATELY: TOWARDS THE LOH 

What's the diff erenceJ &e""'- et .. w~c:f/7.-
• 
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Synagogue can ~liPdirect you towards 

but only you ••k-can complete the full ---return to the Lord •••••• 

services can capture your attention and 

it toward Go<ibi,it no ceremony. no ritual 

can do the turning for you ---this is an 

inner event which you and only y,ou can 

► produce ------

THE RETURN OF THE REPEPTANT SINNER ie difficult 

to bring about yet the reward is ••••M!i~W 
the restoration of integrity. 

The return to one own best self has a sweet taste. 

A poem by Adrienne Rich published in the 
S•~ New Yorker-• years ago beautifully connected 

the old custom of tasting hone on Rosh Haehonah 

with the joy of returning 

The new year must renew 

This day, as for our kind 

Over ~00 years, 

he est withi 

The task of being ourselves. 

Whatever we strain to forget 
Our Memory must be long. 
May the taste of honey linger 
Under the bit rest tongue. 


